Each year, Coaches should help young people with the following TYPES of goals, based on their situation (does not have to be in order!)

**If the youth does not yet have a high school degree or GED:**
- 1+ High School Goal – use the High School Goals Roadmap!
- 1+ Post-Secondary Exposure/exploration Goal
- Career Exploration Goal
- 1+ Career Development Experience (e.g., extracurricular, internship, job, training, etc.) based on their interests and academic situation

**If the youth is currently enrolled in college:**
- 1+ College Goal – use the College Goals Roadmap!
- Career Exploration Goal
- 1+ Career Development Experience (e.g., extracurricular, internship, job, training, etc.) based on their interests and academic situation

**If youth HAS high school degree or GED and is currently enrolled in a vocational/sector-based training program:**
- Career Exploration Goal
- Career Development Goal (in this case it would be to complete the program they are enrolled in)

**If youth HAS high school degree or GED and is NOT currently enrolled in college or a vocational program:**
- 1+ Post-Secondary Exposure/exploration Goal
- Career Exploration Goal
- 1+ Career Development Experience (e.g., extracurricular, internship, job, training, etc.) based on their interests and academic situation

Housing Goals (if aging out/APPLA Goal and 17.5+ years old) – Apply to at least 2 types of housing